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ABSTRACT: 

Third Buddhist council held at Patliputra under Asoka, after the council and Asoka send Madhyantika in 

Kashmir to spread Buddhism in Kashmir. According to Kashmiri sources like Kalhana,s Rajtaragni that 

Viharas in Kashmir was before Asoka. Moreover he mentioned in his book Rajtaragni that Asoka invited 

BuddhistmissionariesfromKashmirtoparticipateinhisreligiouscouncil.ItisthusclearthatBuddhismin Kashmir 

was before reign of Ashoka.Kashmir was prominent centre of Buddhism learning, and it was meeting ground 

of Buddhists philosophy like Sarvastivadin School. 
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INTRODUCTION: 

 

Once upon a time Kashmir the headquarter of Sarvastivadin school of philosophy. The origin of Sarvastivadinwas 

at Mathura and then reached to Kasmir.The philosophy of Sarvastivadin was that Buddha and buddhistivas were 

ordinary people, and they will never free from birth and rebirth cycle. The Sarvastivadin believe on the theory of 

shunaya which means zero, in another words the world is neither stable nor fixed. 

RESEARCH METHOLOGY: 

 

This paper is based on primarysecondary as well as archaeology sources, so multidisciplinary approach is 

involved. 
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Thevalleyof Kashmir from earlytimes plays a tremendous role in the historyof Buddhism. In crossing Kashmir, 

during the course of the north-west Indian journey accomplished bythe vinaya of the mulasasvastvadin,would not 

Buddha himself declared. “The kingdom of Kashmir is where it will be easiest to lead the religious life.For 

contemplation and meditation,will that be the best place’’.The Sarvastivadin School was introduced in 

KashmirbyMadhyastikafromthereignofAshoka.
i
 KashmirplayedverydominantroleinthedevelopmentofBuddhism 

.The valley Kashmir became a great centre of learning and the headquarters of a particular schools the Mahayana 

and Sarvastivadin.The basic principle of the SarvastivadinSchool is SabbamAttithi or sarvam Asti.The whole 

reality is comprehended under a division into 75 kinds of existence or dharma’s of which three alone are 

uncompounded, and are neither being produced nor dissolving.
ii
 Asoka third Buddhist council was called to 

smooth out the differencesbetween the Tharvadinsand their main subsect the Sarvastivadin who had made 

Kashmir and Gandhara their home. It is however said that a minister of his misunderstanding his intentions 

beheaded somemonks when theyrefused to carryout the emperors ordersto observeacertain ceremonyat which all 

the monks used to assemble and declare their acts of omission and commission.May be this was the reasonwhy 

the Sarvastivadin living in Kashmir did not participate in the council in spite of repeated appeals to them to do so 

by the Emperor.
iii

 In the history of secession of schools, Sarvastivadins are found to be a branch of the orthodox 

group,the Theravadinshence there are many points of agreement between the Theravada and sarvastivada 

doctrine.The later had its sphere of activity in northernIndia extending from Kashmir to Mathuraand was 

responsible for the propagation of HinayanaBuddhism in central Asia where it was carried to China. 
iv

 

It is almost the same stellar story in the field of religion: Not only are the great 

Buddhist philosophers Nagarjuna(1
st
 Century CE) from Central India and 

Vasugupta/Bandhu(4
th

 century CE) suspected to have lived or preached in 

Kashmir at some point,butthe fourth Buddhist council that recorded and 

reinterpreted the Buddhist canon is also believed to have organised by the Kusana 

king Kaniska in the Valley of Kashmir in the 3
rd

 century CE.That is not all.It is 

Kashmiris such as Kumarajiva(4
th

 century) and Arhatvairocana who are believed 

tobe responsible for disseminating early Buddhism ,especially of the 

Sarvastvadinschool and later the Madhyamika school to 

Kucha,Turfan,Kashgar,Yarkand, Khotan, and other centres in china, 

Afganistan,Uzbekistan and Tajikistan. 
v
NalinakshaDut mentions in his book 

Buddhist sects in Indiathat Sarvastivadin was a Hinayanaschool with its pitakain 

Sanskrit.TheSarvastivadinsselectedMathuraasthevenueoftheirearlyactivities 
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andit wasfrom thisplacetheyfannedout toGandharaandKashmir and ultimatelytocentralAsiaand China.

vi
 

 

A.L Basham mentions in his book “The Wounder that was India” the Sarvastivadinswas strong in the region of 

Mathura and Kashmir, according to a tradition preserved in China, that under the patronage of Kaniska a fourth 

Buddhist council was held at which the Sarvastivadin doctrine were codified in a summary theMahavibhasa.
vii

S.R 

Bhatt mentioned in his book Buddhist sects and philosophies Sunya is neither void not negation of existence but 

absolute one.The Sarvastivadinsbelieve o the theory of shunyai,e universe is not stable nor fixed. 

Thesarvastivadins are on the opinion that Buddha and buddhistivas were ordinarypeople,theytheywill never free 

from birth and rebirth cycle .They believe on present past and future which means Buddha or Buddhistivas will be 

amoungus ,Buddhaabd buddhistivas was and buddhistivas will appear in future.
viii

Kashmir was the centre of 

Sarvastivadin school of Buddhism .These doctrines enter Kabul ,Qandhar,central Asia andTibet. Kaniska 

patronised such activities and even made a gift of Kashmir to the sangha.
ix

Apart from Buddhist philosophy it is 

saiva mystic monism that is best associated with early Kashmir known as Trika. Or thephilosophy of three,its 

early exponents wereutpaladeva and Abhinavagupta.It is said to represent the most subtle integration of tantra 

with siva worship and came to inform saivism in parts of south india.But it is worth nothing that siva worship was 

evidently rooted in the valley well before these masters as reflected, for example in the kusana coins and those of 

Meghavana and later Kashmiri kings and of course in the saiva temples constructed.
x
 

Conclusion:DuringtheconclusionwecansaythatBuddhismisthefirstreligionof Indiawhobreakstheisolation of India. 

Buddhism offers the unique example of a religion starting as a rigid moralism and endingas an elaborate and 

constant orthodoxy.When third Buddhist council held at Patliputra under Ashoka ,who send Mudyantika to spread 

Buddhism.But according to Kalhana Rajtaragni that Buddhist scholars were invited to participate his council at 

Patliputra,so it is clear that Buddhism in Kashmir was before Mouryans.The Kashmir was once the headquarter of 

Sarvastivadin school of philosophy.The sarvastivadins philosophy is Buddha and Buddhastivas were ordinary 

people and they will never free from birth and rebirth cycle. They also believe on the theory of shunya for 

example zero, that world is not complete or stable. 
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